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To open this m onth's or news, we have a 
photograph of Keith Herkes' 1952 VB, resplendent in 
ribbons for the wedding of his daughter, A1lison. This 
was In Ramsgate on 19th August this year. Keith's YB 
had some bad habits, as It smoked rather a lot after an 
engine rebuild, but this has been cured, and we wail the article on 
how this was achieved. We wish the happy couple (AIIison and 
her husband, Nail) all the best for the future. 

In this isSue we look at the "Y" on the Internet; Oennis Doubtfire 
takes us around the Foulkes-Halbard museum; a rorrected 
Committee list is given, so you know whom 10 contact; an earty 
drawing of the M .G. 10hp is discussed,; and 10 finish, a longue-ln
cheek look at MOTIng your car. Something for everyone . • 

Ne --------------------"V's on the Internet 
Of alt the various M.G. models, it is the Y Type that is the least talked 

about. 11 seems very few 'Y' owners ever delve into nypersp&ee, so Itlere 
are very few web-sites kllook at. Oddly enough, I also look after the M.G. 
Metro Technical Advice for the MGM Club, and the M.G.C.C. F Register, 
and that generates lots of mail. "Y' Types, very little. 

If you have aooess 10 the Intemet, select tne following web-site 

W\IIIW.mgcan.org.uk, chose the "Bulletin page' Irom the list, and find the 
'Y' Type. Click onto it and you wil see convnents put on by Y O\IIT'lers 
worldwide. Then compare this 8nort 1st with the pages and pages of the 
Metro, Montego, Maestro M.G.s. Wt1y look at this web-$ita? Simply 
because it is a way of gelling instant information about your car, or advice, 
or just to chat to other owners. People like myself, who I"Iate telephones 
interrupting their lite. can deal witn queries over the email at 0lM" leisure. 
Maoy olhenl like me, win 9COept questions direct, and usually answer 
within a day or so. This M.G. web-site Is quite interesting to took througn, 
as It nas direct links to lots of other individual sites, Including 'Y' owners 
own private car pictures, etc. 

To blow my own trumpet, I have, for years, been giving acMce on M.G. 
engines. AA example follows, received by emall. 

Q. 'Some months ago you kindly explained hoW to tell the correct 
sparking plug length for an XPAG engine by th& number cast into the top 
of the head. Is tnere something s imilar to tell me v.f\at the tappet 
clearances should be. I nave a oouple of spa18 heeds and thei" rodIer 
covers but I do no! know wtIictl belongs to which. Unforrunately one d .the 
CIOYefS says tile gap should be 121hou', and the oItIef 191hou'. What do I 
look at to decide wtlicl1 is whictl?" 

A. "The tappet clearance Is nothing to do with th& cylinder head, it is the 
type of camshaft fitted that determines !ha clearance required. After about 
1951 M.G. fitted a more modem design of cam profile based on a sine
wave form . This later cam only requires a .012" gap. The eaf1iar type of 
camshaft. used the almost universal Morris ~ clearance of .019". 
(even used on their slde-vatve engines.) 

Without removing the camshaft and studyfng it for pari number or 
marlUngs, you wil no! know What to use. N!. a guide, vety few old .01g" 
cams stUl exlst, the vast ma}ority are .012" cIeafance cams. Very few cars 
still have thek" original camshaft as it Is one part that. W98IS very qulcMly on 
the lobes, (along with the rocker shaft itseII). Tnere are complex ways of 
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checking for !ha right gap, and a simpler one appeared in !ne 
S¥*I 'JueI some years ago. It was 'IYritIen by a Oavid Clarlc. of 
Westminster, Vem1ont, USA. The later cams used 'an equal

overlap be\Ween the Inlet and exhaUSI valves, the timing is 
5;45;45;5. The earlier Y cam was 811;57;52;24. You simply put 
one of the valves in a particular cylinder on its maximum opening 
(it is teml9d 'rocking on the Iobei and measure the other valves 
gap. Then repeat this.,.;th!he cM1er valve. If both gaps ate almost 
the same, you have a later equal overlap cam. If not. then it is an 
eerlier cam requiring a .019" gap. 

This needs to be done with !he tappet clearance set at either 19 
or 12 tnou. Rtnling a .019- cam with .012" gaps win lose po.¥er 

noticeably, wtIete as running a .o,r cam with .019" gaps wilt 
sound like a diesel engine. . 
The fty in the ointment is if someone has fitted a pte-W8f 11400c 
XPJM Morris. or a XPJW WoIseley, 5;45;45:5 camshaft. ThIs 
used a .019" gap with a 6.5mm lift (at the valve) The XPAG 
5:45;45:5 equal overlap cam has an Smm lift. 

Its as easy as thall! • 



The Foulkes-Halbard Nostalgia Museum 
Just about a year ago. I had a hankering to revisit the FouIkes

Ha/bard motor museum at Aching, just outside Eastbolme, Se.Is:sa 
Aftef a chat IIith Peter AmelI, we CieciOOcI to throw the invitation open to 
membefs of the Coulsdon, Trtmboume and Talbol: Natters. 

So it was, that on St.nday 13th August a goup of 6 "Y"s, 1 TC, 2 
MGBs and a Midget. met up at the BllJ9 Ship pub at the Haven, I'Ie<If 

Bilmgshursl Mer feasting on bacon butties and coffee, we set off and 
erJioyed a good fUl down to Filching. 

Lunch was taken on the lawn of the old manor house, afterwhic:h. the 
musoom owner, Mr Fouke$-HaIbard, gave us a ~Iy conducted 
Iou" of his wor1d • and what a wor1d!! There seemed to be ~ 
conceivable make of vehicle represen1lld n some form, and some very 
I.WIUSUaI models as well. 

A nice sight at the Foulkes-Halbard manor house --. ~. -" 

"Y"s on film 

Pride of place amongst the exhibits was 9tvEln 10 
the Gampbell dynasty, w ith Bluebird e){hibits 
everywhere. The only sad thing is, that due to the 
amount of pilferage he has had, the museum is now 
only open to pro-arranged per.;ona/Iy conducted 
tour parties. and not to the general public. 

Nevertheless, everyone that made the trek. had 
to agree \hat It was a great day, and one !hat oIher 
groups would do wen to try. 

I should I~e to thank Peter & Suzie Ameli, and 
Mike & Sue Kellaway for their hospitality and 
assistance In the planning . • 

Dennls Ooubtflre 

A round up of a few recent photographs 
Above Left· A couple of Y Types in amongst rs at this years Regency Run. 
AbovtI RIght. Rex Harrison's YB "1951 MG", which won a prize at the Anglia Annual Event at Chlgwell. 

This was an excetlent day out, as well as an M.G. show, wHh 3 Y Types attending. 
Below - "Y"s and T s on parade - Saloons at Brooklands for the Spring M.G. Day. 

® 
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M.G. 10HP Series Saloon, 4 Door - Drawing Number 9741, dated 22.04.39 
Dennlt Ooubtfire has come up with a very Interesting copy of a 

drawing of OIX Nttle M.G .. The title box states the above title, with 
a heading of "General 8o<ty Arrangement" , It was drawn in tha 
"Body Dep\. Morris Motors Limited, CowIey. Oxford," and 
initlaled "A.J.S." 

There are many measurements on It. too fine to read 
IlCCUratery, (the black dots ara the arrow ands) but other 
Information written on illds us \tie IOHP car's overall length. "with 
lid open, HJ1S/,e lndIes". One nundred and sixty seven.!'Id five
sixteenths inches) . The OYerall length, "Witt1 lid closed. 1SOl/. 
inches·. Just above this Is "Tyre Size 525 x 16". 

Study the drawing, and you wi ll soon see Items that diner from 
the eventual 1941 'Y' Series that actually appeared in production. 
The large 'M.G: in the centre of each wheel disc. (or hub-cap) is 
promInent. You can see that the fan belt runs just in front of the 
front aXle line. and the front bumper mounting Is drawn too far 
outboard of the chassis rail , and that chassis runs to within a few 
inches of !he front 01 the car. Then you note that there is a front 
a)(le. probably tha very !lem from the Morris Eight series 'E'. with 
which the "(' shares lIS body lob. or Ihelarger Series Ten 'M', 

But the part that grabs the eye., Is those front lea' springs. No 
wonder the chassis goes to the front, It has to anchor the front end 
of these Items. This drawing shows that It was possible for \tie 
new small M.G. saloon to have had old fashioned cart·sprung 
front wheels. I once ran a 1940 Morris Eight Series 'E' , with le" 
skinny front wheels. It has to be said it was not the Dest handling 
car. nor was It very comfortable. It Is a teal blessing that M.G. 
actually used the Independent front suspension (ifs) originally 
designed for the mono-eonstruc:tion Morris Ten, Series 'M'. The 
~. got the 'can springs as lhesa were cheaper. Our 'Y' has its 
chassis ending at the pressed steel cross member that nooses 
the coil springs. the forward extension Is bolted on. YfIfY similar 
the later MGA. As Is well known. the 'Y's ifs went on In various 
forms on M.G.s tiN the RV8. 

GIlf8Id Pelmer &8)'$ In his autobiography (Magna-Press) that 
the 'Y' was originally designed with ifs, but went to leaf springs as 
It was cheaper. This Iront beam axle had a brake-torque tube 
fitted , and had the war not intervened, the "fA' would have used 
it. As it was , the car was late, and the original Ifs was used. Thank 
Goodness . There Is no sign of any torque tubes on th is body 
drawing, such an item would be shown on a chassiS drawing . 

• 

Sketches 01 the Morris Ten Series 'M' ate shown (note thete Is 
no chassis) Just to see wnat the 'Y' could have had filled at Its 
front encl . Note the antiofoll bar that runs parallel to the leaf spring, 
also acting as a brake torque ann. stopping the &lde twisting 
\.If'Idef braking. I suspect the 'YA' and the 'M' swapped complete 
systems. but they left out the anti-roll bar unlll the 'Ye' . • 
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Above· The MoniB SerIeI M rT1Orlocoque hull, not too dissimilar to 
the Y's shape. 

Below· The MorrIs SerIes M front suspension M 
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MOTing a "Y" Type (or any other older ca~ 

If you 1\.1'1 8 M.G., !he c:tIance!Iant more often Ihan not it wI be a 
'modem' Y8fSion, such 85 the Sprtdgat. MGB, Metro. or similar. These 
an we not ao ok! _ 110 bII out of thII experieIace of some 'aide( 

e:wri1erI III Mol station&. ThilITI8WIe Ih8y wI knoN where ID look 
for corrrnon In!I8S 01 Met faIJIa. E\W since 1he ,en Y8IW' Test' at all 
flPJr an bIIdI in 1959, ~ juat .... ~ (SOp but prtlbebIy 
mant IIr.e £25 n 8CIUIII vaU) was Ir'*cOJced to rIcI tile roads of 
dangerous ca-.. ~ new fr1aId CWIOI a ~. Mont !tal any 
0Chef moDIng 1egiaIatioi .. Ilia: law ..... responstie for cIeaI'Ing 
thcuMnds 01 ~ an eft OU' roeda, many now r.e M.G.s went 
10 Ihe .a1IIP yard. 

AbolA tMJ~ ago. the 'Mot' TeAn manual was ~ MOT 
ooot stood tor MiiIIry of Trarwport, IDd8y it .. the o..p.tmert. "Dot" 
test does not souncI I1gtlt ~ Lots of !he ..... 'chedcs' were 
simply left out, as !IO few an now exiseed 10 ~ ¥I'iIh them. The 
'rua' sill axiIt n law, !he manual jUIt doM not mention them. For 
~ "'11153~lwd IIOlI:two~~101h8ir 
car. This W8I a retroIp8c:IIw 1agieIadot., 10 ~ 1953 an had to have 
them retro-Ibed. Post '53 an often i'Ioo!poialti them into the rear 
lamp"". Today you would get fHKrt III'ith not hirvIng any, as they 
have been forgotten, (unless the ~ '8i'iilIo'nbenJl). The Y • 
I18\1Ir had rear refIectofs fitted at !he factory for the UK mariIet Also, 
n Is an ohnce 10 have an IrUrior "*'tlr that Is not n a ftame. "" Y 
types have un1nmod ntartor rrim:n • atandan:I wtIen new, but few 
examhers can 18i.19I'I'1b8I the Iegistatioi. Ihat was brou!tIt ., to 
prevent aerious facial injurieII, as Ioday a scat bet would prevent you 
hitting the mirror. 

Seat beIta have 110 be ftUed In aoooIdala wit'! ttw Construction and 
Use ~ This only applies 10 an made after • ceftain d!Ae. 
But If they In fIttad 10 en; (3', Ihate 8At ruIBs atxd: the belt 
&l1CtIOI~ To ftt a.t belli to a Y wit! INOOden floor boatds, and a 
body held 10 a chasaiI by eight bob. Is Vf!tty r'eky. It (3l be done, tu 
speciety stnIrQIhened .",.. need 110 be ~ 10 !he chassis. Just 
look at the )'OUI1IjIIII" ltXa'riner'a face _ he eeert:hes for Ihoge &eat 

belts. until he I1IIIIIes !here are tIMe. 

About 1970 the law was IntnxkJc:ed 10 have aI an fiUBd wiIh 
willdsaeeli wahIn. InJIher ~ law that applied to all 
__ models.. There are hc:Iwawr, ~ c.s with opening 

windlct"nl need not be 90 fitted, le, early LandroYers. The 'V's 
wildsaeen opens. but I bet quite a few d )'OU have been asked how 
to work the 'washenI' . .And watching ., examiner trying to YI'OftI the 
windsa&en wipen Is vety arroslng. He eventually twists the bakeIite 
knob 10 get the drtwrs side wiping. but looks perplexed as I1cM' to get 
the passenger side one to Join In. The law states that the screen 
~ to be wiped CNf!K oortaln 8f08III. for the 'Y' to pasa Its Mol, both 
wipers must "Ittrt as the sc::raen In one piec:e aaoss the car. 1f)'Oll had 
an earty Morris Minor S«ies MM. at S«ies 2, with a split-windscreen, 
only the glaM on the drIv8B IIkje would IlIQIkee a wiper. It Is classed 
88 two aaparaI8 'NincIcMs on !his modeII 

Indicators are next, but !ha ~ sean:heI in vain for them. 
There In none as we all know. 'V'types Nwe semaphore units in the 

I hope thl_ edition of our ""'ger tlUlI .. " your Inte .... ts. 
00 remember that I ltiii need your input to the monthly notes. 
and these much larger "-9age centre spreads. 

Books on "rs are none 100 plentiful. The Register has quite 
a wide stock of those available (contact Davld Hague). Others 
worth lootIing OIJt for are: "M.G. The Untold Story" by David 
KnowlH, which hal quite a few snippets on the "Y"; The 
Workshop Manual, publiahed by the MGOC, re!)rinted by 
Haynes from the original Nu1'IIeld Press (only covers the YA) -
there ts no mention of the YB front tM'akes. rear axle. horns, 
dampers and electrical items. The most Interesting one I have 
read so fllr nu to be "let There Be "Y"I- by Davld Lawrence, 
wtth John Lawaon's "M.G. Y Type SalOOns and Toorers" a eio6e 
2"". 

To finish off. I'll leave you with technical taie. originally 
destined for the T Type nol .. , from Same Jones, but it suits all 
cars, including Ys. 

Rotora""_ 
What an embarrassment. Last weeIt I had to call out the RAC 

because my M.G.TF1500 had broken down - twice. The first 
time, I went through all the usua' cfleeks, and quickly came to 

'C' posts, wcwked from a doctwoI1t n:taty Ir'Mk:h in !ha cen1re of the 
steering VItIeeI. Yoo anIightan him. but after WQfI(hg anght !ha 
neatSide one fah to drop back into the poet. A thurTll on the 'C' post 
cues • and • dropa otA of ~ wilt! a ck.r1k. Then he tries !he 1Iglb, 
and giYes up ~ to dp them ~...a.d h stenIg ccIumn 
in vain IDokIng for a Inget swMm He only b.r1d a dTOme knOb !hat 
~ the staarIng VItIeeI ~ Then he ftnds Ih8 poorly pQaced 
cip swWch, nIddan wallIbow hi drtwn left foot. He ~ il, but 
~ ..., gel: I'is 1001 oot from under the <*Adl padai. Aa ha ~ 
his trapped bot out having taken nie shoe fA to do 10, ha I'IOtiOM Ih8 
cl*tl pedal moves abotA a ItIIe, and the bnIke pedal c:optas I. You 
~ they bcCh M1 on the swna Wi ""*"*le shift, )At .. an 8ItIy 
Morris Minor, but not IIUt the ...., modal the TDfTF. There must be 
no .. lteIfeIalCe betwea1 the two pedals. mear*1g hi pIYIlt must not 
be so worn as to let ItJe.pedaIs t'it one anoI1er. Tbs is not chac:tIed 81 

the axami 181 h8& no ~ iCe of am a pedal aystan. 
ChecXhg the IIeaI:IaI11) aIgi ., .... shc:Ms ~ one a bit high on main 

beam. You grab hokI of !he ~ .... , ... and amply toMst • a IiIIIe on its 
mountirg, tiI the beam faI8 on the .... on the rr*Tor. No sIrippIng 
dawn h8IdaillP c:owts, (]I trying to \u'n rusted ~ ptastic knurted rIJts 
as on oChar 508 and 60s car&. 

Tme to cheek !ha brake system eIficieney atrhoes. and !he 
examiner carafu11y studies !he copper pIpe-wcr1( n.wri1g i.n:Ier the car 
on its chassis. Mer a few I'f'IInuIes he frowns, as !he pipes seem to 
terrrnne at some odd kibes boIed ~ He haS jJSt inIlpacted 
your JACKAll system, and rrMIer'8 10 ti'naeW CNf!K <*kir an. He 
was iI;xDlg for a -" of cable brake&. and is aurprised at the 'modem' 
hynutic system he 0YeI"Itua1y Indt. The bonnet Is opened to chadr; 

the mastar~. It took IClITI8 *"' for the poor fellow to rnaAIt the 
bonnet dips, and now he C8'W'd ftnd !he IT'8StIIr qinder. He st\.d8a 
the Jackal pump and fk.ij reeervoIr, but .,] lel l. His ptIda 
dented. he asks )'OU wIwe • Is. As on wtuaIy aI ..-ty Morris, 
WoIMIey, 8J1d M.G. C8I'1I ItO lIIMd, the ~ • IIIder the 1oOf, eo 
)'OU STile and show him. Later on !he btake check on the rcIers. he 
is very uprised at the eI'ridency of !he YB'I tent: Inka8, 1hat actually 
r/Ye beGer ~!hen eome disc IMId carw. (la 198O"a MInII tMIt\ 
discs but no servo). N.iow' speeds, ~ ~ (lis) front 
dn.m brakes 8i'9 WIly good. AIel aI dn.m tJr-.. ..... tan fade 
once CNerheated, wIwe 88 dIsca (lOCII IMImIetYes baItiar and are 
n'O'9 efIicient Ihen. VAs and YTe hINe UIgIe IlItfilg-Choe (sIs) 
brakes .. 1959-63 Minis. TheM ant lea efI'IcIenI: WIll cheaper as 
only one sIaYe cylinder per wheel is ~. The handbrake, being 
an excellent NufIekj 'twin cable' design, unlike modem IImsy 
\I8I"Sions, lodes up the ,.., wheels when applied. The roIats alntinue 
to gmd away your tyre b'ead for a few 18COI'Ids, btJ then record 
aimost 100% etIIcIency on !he mechines gauge. 

Your"" did no! get its first Mot test until 1959. if it was a pre-1949 
model, 88 the eatfy testing system was for an over !en years of aga. 
Today It is 3 years, and the test CO\Ief8 a massive amount, uniike the 
eanier 'cyd&-parts': le, brakes, steemg, and tyres. Your Mot MIlt takes 
only naif as long as a modem car. but It RiM costs you £30. Never 
mind, you were entertained. Good Luc:I< . • 

Ne 

the conclUSion that tha rotor arm In the dlstrfbulat was earthing. 
Fortunately, I always cany a .pare, 10 I replaced It ancl 

carried on with my journay. Le .. than an hour later, 00 the way 
home. there was a smaM backfire and the .nglna immediately 
died again. Since a sudden stoppage normally indicates an 
electrical fault, I went through my routine ~in. and found thal 
the replacement rotor arm had also broken down. So I called 
out the RAC, and asked them to bring m. a rolor arm for an 
earty Mini. They may look diff .... nt. bull know that they are a 
straight replacement and much 88liar to obtain than the 
original 1950s Locse item. 

How do vou test the rotor arm? Slmpiel Flr.t vou dilCOnnect 
the king lead from the centre terminal of the distributor cap and 
hold it near a metal part of the .nglne. Hold it with a pair of 
insulated pliers to avoid a shod!:. If yoo then operate the starter 
you should see a spartt between the end of the cable and the 
angine. This confinns that the coil and the points .re worttlng 
eon-ectIy. Now take off the dl.tribYtor cap and hold the ancl of 
the king lead Immediately above the rotor arm. When you 
operate the start.r there should be no spark. If there is a .park, 
then the rotor ann Is anonlng to earth. so 11 needs llIp1acing . • 




